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A Plea for Jhe Dally Bath.
k

Country Gentleman.

It has alway3 been a mystery to
me why, when ft daily, bath is fcoq- -

sidered an imperltive necessity for an

llow

landing

ani
h

and ten- -

infant under two years age, yet for to chronic sore there is & young man who negll- -

children past that age ana grown better than bathing n"y leaning against a post at the
people, much less freiuent bathing throat nnrl rhPt averv mnrnlno- - with entrance to depot, and said:
should be deemed sufficient. After Lm M.tnr fniimvtnn- - t "X um' im8 18 nlce-- V8

a child is old enough to run about
and take vigorous exercise which
throws It into a profuse perspiration

manner.

insure

jency

brisk

many times during the day, it would said In favor the dally bath; it
seem that for the sake cleanliness a helps comfortable
daily was quite as much needed hd therefore happy and good ; gives
as when It was an infant in arms, to the young girl a fine, skin,

as usgenen is con- - bright eyes, and glowing
cerned, nothing could more nesg . the youthful
vantageous. I heard a thoughtful and vigor men,
father say. that ever since the. nurse an(i for the slow pulses of the aged,
had to give his little daugh-- inducing sound and refreshing sleep,
ter her dully bath the little one's a happy appetite good digestion,
health had not been nearly so gooa. there can no finer tonic in the

Children naturally love water, whole world.
and when evening comes and finds
them tired and fretfulnothing 'puts
them a good ' humor so
and soothes their restless nerves like
a good warm bath pleasantly admin-

istered. Such ii remedy, giv
en, would tide them over many a
of discontent and which,
if allowed to run its course, would
probably culminate in a perfect tan-

trum of bad temper. Fretfullness is
often caused by bodily uneasincs, and
a warm bath both relelves the sense
of discomfort and acts as a sedative,
soothing the tired little one to sleep.
For many childish ailments it is bet
ter than a dose medicine, giving
almost instantaneous releif in cases of
congestion when the water in which
the child is immersed should be as
warm as can bq comfortably borne in
order" toTelax ; Jhejrigid Mnuscles
Not long ago I heard a mother say
that she had broken up the habit her
baby had of crying every night with
the colic giving her a warm bath

' 'at'bedtlme, ; ;

When properly managed, the wa
ter made neither too warm nor' too
cold, the child finds in its bath ; a
source of continual pleasure, and
with good management . on the part
of mother or nurse it peed con
sume but very little time ; so instead
of dropping down to once or "twice a
week the grows older, it
seems to me that the custom of tak
ing a bath daily had better be contin
on through life. .

I am a great beleiver in an outward
sign of inward grace, and think that
if a child can "be induced to acquire
habits of purity and cleanlines the
tendency is that he will make it the
rule of his after life, both spiritually
and physically.

The temperature of the ordinary
bath should from 75 to 90, and
soap used of a good A gen
uine of white castile is to be
preferred rather than the highly
lierfumed, tinted toilet soaps of
doubtful composition.

One should never within
two hours after eating a hearty meal,
or just before going out into the open
air. I have known persons to take
deep cold from standing in a draft
immediately after having taken a
warm bath, when the whole system
was relaxed and particularly sensi
tive. Hot baths are debilitating,
and should not be indulged in unless
prescribed by a physician or admin
istered by a professional. ' By indi
vidual experiment, each should find
out for himself the temperature
which best suits his system, a cold
bath being usually most invigorating
to the warm-blood- ed person, while to

' one reduced vitally a warm or tepid
bath will bring greater comfort. In
every instance, however, care should
be taken to rub the body for several
minutes after it has been wiped
thoroughly dry, with a rough tewel
or flesh brush, until a warm, pleasant
glow is felt, and a slight rednsss of
the skin Is Visible. TT fTjV i

The time lor bathings may be ar
to

rising in the morning, while for' the
delicate just before retiring
is propably the best, as is

less danger from taking cold.
Then, too, a quick bath, followed by
vigorous is often succeeded
by a feelling drowsiness, con-

duces to sweet and refreshing slum
ber. Indeed," this vigorous rubbing'
with a rough towel or body brush is
considered by some to be more
healthful than such frequent bathing:
but perfect cleanliness no
of friction can take the place of
and water, not only removes
the impurities collected upon, and
'eliminated by the skin, but by
neansiug.aiMl opening its innumera.

ble little pores, accelerates the circu-

lation of.the and excites every
organ of the body to perforin its par-ticul- ar

function in a thorough
arid henlthful

The custom of taking a cold bath
every morning is said to the
system - taking cold M he movod around he a trail
ever-changin- g temperature of our ! hayseed behind Ira." He had
most variable climate, for a I loft train than he ap- -

of throat t proachod was
for the

immitiv A eot
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IIortense Dudley.

Kangaroo Skins.

When brought to bay, the kanga
roo jumps like a flash for a hunter's
chest and tries to crush it in with his
fore feet. To prevent this, each man
wears across his breast a tow or three
nch thick matting. Armed, with a

spear, with a club attatchment at the
other end, they ride upon swift hors
es into a herd. With the agility and
equipoise of circus riders, they stand
erect upon their horses, and use their
spears and clubs. The kangaroo is
able to jump clear over a horse. As
the game is bagged it is skinned, and
the skin is strethed on ' the ground
and. Jigged down to prevent shrink-UTJi- q

flesh furnishes' meat for
the ramp. man places his prN
vat,e mark upon his booty, and when
they1 have one hundred skins apiece
they return back civilization.
There twenty varieties of kanga-
roos, among them the bluej red Wal-

laby,, black grey, ,and.,forrestev the
latter furnishing the best : leather, as
it lives mainly in wooded sections.

When the shipping ports-- ' are
reached, the hunters dispose of the
skins by auction to the highest bid
ders, the skins being now in constant
demand." Kangaroo hunters make
large profits. One man is known to
have cleared 14,500, free of living ex
penses, in a single year. The tan-

ning of kangaroo skins is confined to
men employed by Americans, as
other dealers cannot afford to ray the
high prices for the raw material
The result is that Parisian and Lons
don shoe manufacturers buy their
stock of kangaroo leather directly
from Newmark, and prominent deal-

ers in Germany, Greece, Spain, and
even Austrailia itself, obtain their
supplies from the same source. The
manufactures here scouts the idea
that the origonal seven league boots
were made from the skin of the great

ustrailianleapers.

Dividing A Churn.

Jolm Quincy Adams was noted for
his self-relian- ce and for his tenacity
of purpose, his enemies even said he
was self-wille- d and obstinate. The
old centleraan was very fond of
chess, but had a strong disinclination
to being beaten. Report said that
when he discovered the danger of a
checkmate, he would often be so long
in considering his next move as t
tire out his adversary, and the game
would end in a "draw."

A similar "masterly inactivity" Is

often shown by selfish people who
hope by doing nothing when some
thing should be done, to gain an ad
vantage. An anecdote, told in
"Glimpses of Life in Westborough,'
illustrates this trait of human selfish
ness.

: Isac DavLs, a deacon and one of the
representative men of the town, mar
ried for his second wife a widow
who lived In New Hampshire

ranged suit one's convenience. She had bought a barrel-chu- rn with
The person of active habits' will gen- - 0ne of her neighbors, each of whom
erally prefer a bath immediately on paid half of the cost. After her mar

more at
night there

then

and

for amount
soap

more

to

riage, Mr. Davis rode over to
neighbor's
churn.

arrange about
this
the

He propose! two plans that she
should sell him her share in the
churn, buy his wife's, but she
would not agree to either of them
At last, when Mr. Davis saw that the
woman was determined to retain, if
possible, not onlv her own ' but Mrs
Davise's share of the churn, he went
out to the wagon, and came back
with a aw.

"I anticipated there might be trou
ble," said he, "and I came prepared
tor it"

Then he quietly sawed the churn
nittow, and with the remark, 44 W
are willing to give you the Inrges
alt," left her with the side that hmll
the era uk. ,

to

A BADLY-SOL- D THIEF.

Pickpocket Was Allowed nil Fan
by Sharp Farmer.

One of the excursionists at
Brighton Beach the other day seemed

t exactly uuea to tne term "green as
grass.11 lie was an oldish man, with
the scont burdoclti in his clothes.

with left
0f no
sooner the

no remedy
the

as

afe

or

of

away for a day, and. I'm going right in
and have a sloshing good time."

That's right, uncle," kindly re-

plied the young man. "That's what
we come hero for to enjoy ourselves.
It takes money, though."

':

Safe

bet it does; but I've got the thl8 Y the Ureat and yet its
rhino right in my clothes. Bin savin' reai v'i,"e a curative agent nas been known by the inhab
up for eijrht months. I'm jest coin' U1 wholly upon great

of expense. Look-a-here- !"

pulled a wallet from hind
pocket and putted it affectionately,
and confidentially whlspored

as

This

"You
long

11UUU "ulu en. w.no its

He fat his and

the cure
rhino! and have and diseases the general ft also all

a drink of and ice-- ,orm9, ot iailiug health irom cause,' It this by the
' Tonic it and bv crrcat curative power

The two wore soon fast Sev- - the the the and the bowels. No
eral sought to with thi3 as a and
the old that he was in tow of a ot the lite forces of the and as a of

but he was obvious. The " broken down It is also more real in
young man him place to and cure diseases ten rcm- -

paying soda wator, ginger ever used on this It is a cure
ale and peanuts In the liberal ot of all Ladies who are the critical known,
manna. Hi.t aipamv ItA I aa fli o n rrn in li cli Mil l 4n?l . . iL a. VT m i ..uu.iuui, oumcuun oiojj huio no m cuumu uuii iau VJ uso IU1S great XiervinO LOmC BlIBOSt

to go down Into that hind for the space two or three years. It will carry them safely
pocket, the hind wasn't over the This and is
After three hours' hard and porsever- - value to the and its
ing work he got his fi ngera on give them a new hold on life. It will add ten or years to the lives of
the wallet and quickly trans fon-e- it those who a dozen the enrh vaut.
Then ,

Say! You wait right here a min
ute. a party out there I
to lo." '

All right,"
up from' his Ico-crea- "but

don t be I'm the
best time in my life,

and I don't want to
did happen, however.

The young man did return. Sev
eral nours later old nayseed went up
to the Beach and him
sitting on a gazing but
to sea.

'Scuso me," he said, "but if It's the
Btomah I've got a phial of pep

essence here."
Sir! Are you to me?"

the young inun as he . bris
tled up. .

"Yes, sorter to you. You are feelin'
You have

When you came to open that wallet and
It stuffed full of hair-dy- e dodg

gin a bushel of 'taters to look
at yer phiz. Look

And he a wad of
backs from pocket and patted it
fondly, and

in,

ers,

. "Thar s nutkin mean me. I'm
simply an old ruta-bag- a from the agri

Let's have a glass
of pop N. Y. Sun.

WATER.

Extent to Which Mingleg with Ap
parently Solid Itodim.
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Ihe water linl-in-d nf
bodies sohd. rc air tbo our living hhoT

opal, which wears as an orna
Is only flint and water. Of
twclvo hundred tons of earth

which a has in his estate,
four hundred are water. The snow
capped summits of Snowdon and Ben
Nevis have many million tons of wa-

ter In a solidified In everv
statue which an

Italian carries through our streets for
there Is one pound of water to

every pounds of
The air we contains five

of water to each cubic foot of
its bulk The potatoes and tur

which are boiled for our dinner,
have, in their raw stato, tho one sev
enty-fiv- e per the ninety
per cent of water. If a man
ten stones were flat In a by
draulic and a half stone of
water run out, and two and
a nan oi ary resiaue remain. A man
Is, forty-fiv- e

pounds of carbon and dif
fused five and a half pallfirls
of

in plants we nna water thus rnin
gang no less A sun-flo- w

er one and a pints
of water a day. and a cabbage
the same A ex
hales, in a and
days, about one hundred thousand
grains oi An acre or
wheat, on this calculation, draws and
passes out about ten tons of water per

1 he sap of is the
through this mass of fluid Is

It a pump,
up the run with
the of a swift stream. By tho
action of the sap, various properties
may be to the
plant Timber in is, for in
stance, dyed by colors
mixed with water, and poured over by
the root of the tree. Dahlias are also

by a N. Y.
Ledger.

A of corn four
ions of wnisky. It sells for at
retail. The Government gets
the $1, the
$4, the venders $7, the for the
corn out ot which the is
made only forty cents, and the drink
er delirium Havana
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StomachLiver, Cure
The Most Medical of

me une nunarea years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste the Nectar.
It is and Harmless as the

wonderful Nervine Tonic has onlv recently been int!, info
country South American Medicine Company,

native
medicinal

regardless w euro every iorra oi disease Dy which they are
This new American powers and

qualities to the medical This medicine
completely solved the or DvcwnKia T

Coma Complaint, Nervous System, cures
anssaparilly some whatever performs Great

cream." Nervine qualities which possesses

friends. "Pu digestive organs, stomach, liver remcdr
philanthropists signal compares wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic builder

man -- ircngthencr human body great renewer
pickpocket, constitution. permanent the

steered from iroatraent of the Lungs than any consumption
place, for edits continent marvelous for nervousness

most iemales ages. approaching period
Dnmndiiiiiuna vnuujju
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puwurs overtaken.
valuable South medicine possesses

hitherto unknown profession. has
problem. Indigestion.

value

suddenly

Nervousness
Nervous Prostration,
Nervous Headache
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness,

Diseases Women,
Nervous Chills,

aralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms
Nervous Choking
Hot flashes,
Palpitation

Despondency,
Sleeplessness,

Dance,
Nervousness Females,
Nervousness Ago,
Neuralgia,

Pains
Failing

many cured Tonic.

every has
compare with which

food
tho result nerves,

right kind

power lorces
Vwrwlir nntritinn

which

which

upon the nerves. For this reason it necessary that a nerve food be
This recent of the South has been

Oil 1 . A A -l. 1 iljouna, Dy to contain me essenuai ciemenw oi wuuui nerve ussuu
is formed. This accounts for its magic power to cure all forms of nervous
derangements.

Ckawpordsvolb, Ind., Aug. 20, 8G.

To the Great Smith American Medicine Co.:
Dear Gents : I desire to sav to you that I

have suffered for many years with a very seri
ous disease oi the stomach and nerves. I tried
every medicine I could bear of but nothing
done me any appreciable Rood until I was ad-
vised to try your Great South American Nervine
Tonic and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since
using several bottles of it I must say that I am
surprised at its wonderful powers to cure the
Stomacn ana genetut nervous system. 11 every-
one knew the value of this remedy a 1 do, you
would not be able to supply the demand!

J. A. uiRDHi
Co,

A FOR
CRiwroRDsvrLLB, 1d., May 19, 1886.

Mr dauehter. years old. had been af
flicted for several months with Chorea or St.
Vitus's Dance. She was reduced to a skeleton,
could not walk, could not talk, could not swal
low anything but milk. 1 bad to handle ber
liko an infant Doctor and neighbors gave her
up. I commenced giving her the South Amerl
can Nervine Tonio: J.he effects were very sur-
prising. In three days she was rid of the ner-
vousness, and rapidly improved. Four
cured her completely. I think the South
American Nervine the grandest remedy ever
discovered, and would recommend it to every
one. Mbs. W. & ENsmnoEa.
late of Indiana, 1 .

Montgomery County, )
Subscribed and sworn to before me this May

19, 1SS7. CUAB.M. Travis, Notary l"ublie.
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Harriet E. ot says:
"I owe my life to The American
Nervine. I been in Ave
from of an

Nervous and a general
shattered of my system. Had

up all hopes of getting wclL tried
three doctors with no relief. Tho of
the Nervine improved me so much that I
was able to walk about, a few bottles
me entirely. I it tho best medicine in
vcewona. icannoircrommcnaiiioomgQjy.

P

Astonishing Discovery

Broken Constitution,
'Debility of Age, V

Indigestion Dyspepsia,
Heartburn Sour Stomach,
Weight Tenderness in Stomach,
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing hi Ears,
Weakness of Extremities

Impure and Impoverished Blood,
and Carbuncles,

Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swelling Ulcers,
Consumption of Lungs,
Catarrh of Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,
Summer Complaint of

complaints wonderful Nervine

NERVOUS DISEASES.
Nervous Diseases, remedy

Nervine pleasant harmless
youngest

dependent exhaustion impaired digestion.
insufficient general debility

ppinal Starved
muscles, supplied,

thousand weaknesses ailments disappear

mingles MJ';nn,mi Am' nnnnfHimf
apparently prescnt

becomes
supplied. production American Continent

analysis, out

Montgomery

Mr. Solomon Bond, a member of the Society
of Kricnds, of Darlington, Ind., says: "I have
used twelve bottles of The Great South
can Nervine Tonic Stomach and Liver Cure
and I consider that every bottle did for me one
hundred dollars worth of good, because I have
not had a night's sleep for twenty years
on account of irritation, pain, horrible dreams,
and general prostration, has
been caused by chronic indigestion and dys-

pepsia of the stomach and by a broken down
condition of my system. But now I can
lie down and all night as sweetly as a baby,
and I feel like a sound man. I do not think
there has ever been a medicine Introduced into
this country will at all compare with
this Nervine as a cure for the stomach.".

SWORN CURE ST.VITUS'S DANCE OR CHOREA.

twelve

botUes

Ceawtordsville, June 22, 1SS7.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely
afflicted St. Vitus's Dance ot Chorea. We
gave her three and one-hal- f bottles of
American Nervine and she Is completely re-

stored. I believe it will cure caso off.
v itus s Dance. I have kept it in my family lot
two rears, and am sure it is the greatest rem- -

in the world for Indigestion and Pvfpci'- -

ia, all of Nervous and failing
Health from whatever cause.

Jonx T. Mieii.
Stale of Indiana,

Montgomery County,
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this Juti22,1887. Chas. W. Wright,

Notary I'ubli

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
Great South American Nervine Tonie

Which we now offer you, is tho only absolutely unfailing remedy ever discov-
ered for tho cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, the vast train symptoms
and horrors which the result disease and debility of the human stom-

ach. No person afford to pass by this jewel of incalculable value who
affected by disease of the Stomach, because experience and testimony of
thousands go to prove that this is the oxe and only one great cure in tho
worm ior mis universal destroyer, mere is no case unmaiignant aiseass
of the stomach which can resist tho wonderful curative powers of South
American Nervine Tonic.

Hall, Waynetown. Ind.,
Great South
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Mrs. Ella A. Eratton, of Kcw Ross, Indiana,
says : "X can not express how much I owe to the
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely
shattered, appetite gone, was coughing and
spitting up blood; am sure 1 was in the first
stages of consumption, an inheritance banded
down through several generations. I began
taking the Nervine Tonio and continued its
use for about six months, and am entirely
cured. It is the grandest remedy for serves,
Stomach and lungs I have ever seen.

RITCHEY & BOSTICK,
Sole Wlto'csalo and Retail Agents for Warren Cniim

M'MINNVILLE, TENNESSEE
SVEK BOTTLE VVAliSAfJTED.

Price, Lt? 18 ounc bottles, $1.28. Trial. Size, 13 cent


